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WORKSHOP ON SEED TREATMENT
ISU-USA

Seed Treatment (ST) is a leading
technology in precision agriculture
where one of the essential factors of
seed technology, is chemical ST. Seed
technology helps to control seed quality
and brings the processed seed on a
higher level of usable plants. It ranges
from testing, along cleaning, ST with
coating and biological application.
Annual workshops at Iowa
State University (ISU) at Ames, IAUSA, provide a platform for knowledge
transfer from science to practice, where
participants are managers and foremen
of seed processing plants, technicians
of equipment and personal from the
chemical industry. In 2018 there was a
broad exhibition of treaters, excursion
and lectures.

Treaters
One
focus
in
treaters
demonstration was for downstream ST.
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According to Kyle Allen, seed dealers
in the US, during the past five to seven
years, have invested into infrastructures
and seed – treating equipment to
accommodate farmers. They now have
the ability to store seed and treat it on
demand. Downstream treaters typically
do not treat and repackage into small
bags. Companies like KSi, USC ( high
throughput) and BAYER demonstrated
their treaters for downstream market.
KSi seed treatment systems, for
example, has the objective to have a
symmetric seed to seed loading on one
hand and minimum worker exposure
on the other. There are ongoing
attempts to make ST even better and
more friendly through most accurate
and friendly systems. The KSi 4808
NGA Seed Applicator features patented
technological advances and design
elements focused on accurate initial
chemical application and a progressive
seed conditioning and polishing
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process. The treater shows state of
the art automation control systems,
loss- in- weight seed metering and
continuous flow scaling system .
BAYER offers it`s on demand a
fully automated seed treatment system
for downstream ST market to make
treating seeds easier, more accurate
and more efficient. It is a closed system
and includes preloaded bulk product
drums, eliminating inaccuracies caused
by traditional hand mixing. It provides
benefits like ease to use, inventory
management and integrated customer
service and stewardship. Another
BAYER treater program is their batch
treater line with automatic and manual
systems.
In the USA many companies
offer what is known as “upstream
soybean seed treatments”. They
apply products at different rates or
combinations. There is still a group of
farmers who like their seed to come in
http://store.seednews.inf.br

small bags. Seed companies can treat,
package and palletize those orders
specifically to those growers needs.
As seed companies have invested for
these set ups they typically are a few
dollars higher than local dealers for
treating seed.

Problems in handling treated
seed
Due to the development of
complex recipes in the last years,
the need for high throughputs and
divers handling after treating, a lot of
problems with treated seed, appeared.
As a consequence, the equipment
industry offered devices for additional
drying or conditioning, where ST with
liquid or solid additives conquered
the market. Sometimes customers are
doubtful on the best suitable dosage of
these additives, as the instructions for
use just recommend a dose range. As far
as, more components are used, mixing
devices to make a homogeneous slurry
with preweight compounds or precise
powder applicators, are available, as
shown by KALO company.

treater.
Many
factors
showld be considered in
this regard like: capacities,
throughputs , seed variety
and sensitivity, to mention
just a few. Following this
thought the development of
the Multicoater CM Series
by Petkus was a solution
although we are buck to a
batch system. An excursion
to
Petkus
Innovation
Center allowed us to know
this modern batch Coater
with integrated drying

Chances
and
threats for biological ST.
Biologicals
are
Petkus facilities
having a growing role
joining seeds and chemicals.
Often “start ups” develop biological,
There are applications
where biologicals are preferential like as they need much less investment and
for nematicides. They are a big challenge registration often seems much easier
in nearly all field crops. Chemical ST than for chemicals.
may be toxic for useful organism in the
An convincing lecture on Seed
rhizosphere and soil disinfection are too Treatment Stewardship was presented
expensive. Biologicals, as ST, will also by Syngenta. It was understood as a
stimulate the seeds lasting responsibility of all players from
natural defenses for production plant to farmer`s field.
germination
and
emergence.

As biologicals
are microorganism,
their
symmetric
application
on
each seed and their
viability
when
applied
together
with chemicals, have
Mobile - STU
to be provided until
sowing. A big threat
is the insecurity in
It seems worth discussing their effectiveness. Today the chemical
the need for all these additives to industry is offering a complete
enable a safe handling of treated seed portfolio with chemical and biologicals
or is it better to install a Fluid Bed for ST. Years ago BASF bought Becker
Dryer (FBD) behind the continuous Underwood and this trend continues.
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Summary
On the occasion of the annual
Seed Treatment Workshop at ISU AmesUSA we got new ideas on the status of
Seed Treatment in USA. In the last 5 – 7
years the downstream Seed Treatment
Market grew substantial with high
throughput continuous treaters. For
the upstream Seed Treatment Market
a modern batch treater with drying
option was visited on an excursion to an
innovation center. Chemical Industry
and science presented their offers for
training and education on the field of
high quality seed treatment and safety.
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